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Warren P. Aston and Michaela Knoth Aston. In the
Footsteps of Lehi: New Evidence for Lelii 's Journey
across Arabia to Bountiful. Salt Lake City: Deseret
Book, 1994. vi + 88 pp., color photo section, with
index. $15.95.

Bountiful Found
Reviewed by L. Ara Norwood
The world will prove Joseph Smith a true prophet by
c ircumstantia l evidence.
Joseph Smith
Not a great deal of literature impresses me these days. I read
what some consider an inordinate a mount of materia l every
month, includin g an average of four books, plus albout a half
dozen magazines and journals, not to mention numerous letters,
memorandums, and bulletins. Much of it is unorig ina l, monotonous, and bland. So imag ine my de light after picking up the
Astons' publicatio n! 1 found the work to be insightful , inspiring,
and just plain interesting.
In The Footsteps Of Lehi begins with a prologue, which serves
to g ive the readers a sense of the o rigin of the Astons' odyssey.
We learn where and when they met, what their common goals a nd
interests were in the early part of their marriage. and! how those
goals prompted much of their research. All of this serves to add a
human element to the book and reminds us that we are dealing
with normal everyday people li ke ourselves. Then fo llow three
main sectio ns of the book. Part One concerns the Astons' work in
locati ng Nahom, where Ishmae l was buried (see l Nephi 16:34).
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Part T wo deals with the place called Bountiful. where Nephi built
his s hip (see I Nephi 17:5-6). And fin ally, Part Three, which
includes a 16-page section of 26 color photos on g lossy paper,
c hronicles in very personal terms some of the inside detaib co ncerning the ir several expeditions to the Arabian coast in 1993.
Thi s book is a valuable concribution to the literature o n the
Book of Mormon. The Astons have taken a serious interest in the
place names described in I Ne phi 16 and 17. This inte rest has
galvanized them and has brou ght them c loser to unloc king the
heart of the matter than any prev ious researc her' by putting them
direccly in touch with the land and the people of the area in question.
The Astons begin by discuss ing the limitations of any work of
this kind . They do this so thac the uninformed will not, with
unchecked zeal, overstate the claims of their work after reading it.
They write,
As compelling as the findings of this new research are,
the most that any branch of science ( inc luding archaeology) can offe r is plausibility, or in othe r words the
likelihood that something is true. Ultimate " proof" of
the Book of M ormon re mains exactly what M oro ni
said it was more than fiftee n centuries ago-spiritual
confirmation from God after reading it, ponde ring, a nd
then praying since rely to know for ourselves . (p. 3,
emphasis in orig inal)
This is sound. Yet with that prem ise in mind, the Astons proceed
to present very compelling evidence that the place the Book o f
Mormon calls Nahom bears an authentic place name still present

Previous studies on the question of the Lchitc expedition from Jerusalem to Bountiful include Hugh Nihley's Lehi i11 tire Desert (first puhlishcd seri·
ally in the /111pro11e111e11t Em hcgi nni ng in January 1950); suhscquenlly published in Lehi in the Deserr. The World of the Jareclites. There Were Jaredi1es
(Sall Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS. 1988); Lynn M . and Hope Hi l ton·~
/11 Search of Lehi 's Trail (Salt Lake City: Descret Book. I 976). and Eugene
England's essay, "Through the Arabian Desert to a Bountiful Land: Could Josep h
Smith Have Known the Way?" in Bnok cf Mormon A11tlwrship: New Li.~ht 0 11
Ancient Origi11s , ed. ocl B. Reynolds (Provo. UT: Religious Studies Center.
Brigham Young Uni~crsity. 1982). 143- 56.
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o n the Arabian peninsula. They further show that ne ithe r Joseph
Smith nor any person in New York living in the 1820s cou ld have
had access to the kind of information we find in the Book o f
Mo rmon, ergo Joseph Smith is a prophetic figure who translated
an ancient document by the gift and power of God .
The areas of focus for the Astons re lative to their research on
Naho m include the following seven ite ms: ( L) Nahom was one
place name that, unlike the valley of Lemuel, the ri ver Laman, o r
Shazer, was not named by Letti but rather was aJready so named
prior to Lehi's visit. Thus we should nor be surprised if such a
place can be located on ancient (or modern) maps; (2) the name
itself is rare enough to be fou nd nowhere else on the Arabian
pe ninsu la; thus no debate o f which Nahom is the correct candidate
need occur; (3) the ety mology behind the word Nehem/Nahom
suggests a striking correlation with the circumstances attending the
Lehite party. In fact, even though there are two distinct Semitic
roots behind the word , e ither of their meanings ("to comfort,
console, to be sorry" vs. " to roar, co mplain, or be hungry") is
right at ho me wi th the Book of Mormon paradig m; (4) the dating
of Arabia's Nehem predates the time of Lehi 's sojourn; it would
be strongly negative for the Astons' hypothesis if this were not the
case; (5) the presence of burial grounds in the Arabian Nehem
corre lates precisely with the Book of Mormon account that
Ishmael was buried at Nahom; (6) the c limate of today's Arabia is
not necessar ily the same as the c limate present in Le h i's day.
Thus, ancient Nehe m may have had a milder climate supporting a
greater population ; (7) coming from Jerusalem, the trade routes in
Arabia turn eastward at Nehem. This correlates perfectly with the
Book of Mormon text as given by Nephi, who was on the trade
route: "And it came to pass that we did again take our jo urney in
the wilderness; and we did travel nearly eastward from that time
forth" ( I Nephi 17: I). Again, this informatio n could not be had
by those living in Joseph S mith 's environment.
The conclusion by the Astons on the Nahom issue bears
repeating: "The Book of Mormon reference to Nahom as an
ancient place-name in southern Arabia can now truly be considered val idated" (p. 25). 1 wou ld hearti ly agree and would be
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interested to see how the critics of the Book of Mormon respond
to such evidence.2
fn their treatment of Bountiful, the Astons scrutinize the text
of the Book of Mormon for every clue they can attai n about the
place. They list twelve characteristics that should be present in any
serious candidate for Bountiful (pp. 28-29). I hope that me mbers
of the Church who read their anal ysis wi II be as impressed as I wa-;
with such deep reading of the text.
The significance of the details in the Book of Mormon
regarding Bountiful cannot be overstated:
By describing in such prt!cisc detail a fertile Arabian coastal location, as well as the route to get there
from Jerusalem (complete with directions and even a
place-name en route), Joseph Smith put his prophetic
cred ibility very much on the line. Could this young,
untraveled farmer in rural New York somehow have
known about a fertile site on the coast of Arabin?
Cou ld a map or some writing other than the Nephite
record have been a source for him? The answer is a
clear no. (p. 29)
The Astons also rightly examine previous studies on the location of Bountiful. Of the six previously proposed candidates for
Bountiful, they find that only one of the six. the Wadi Sayq in
Oman, meets all of the criteria set forth by the text of che Book of
Mormon itself. After describing why it was a largely unkn ow n
part of Arabia fo r so long, and after detailing thei r ex pedition,
which led to the discovery of this land , the Astons write,
All of the effort and expense had been justified, we felt,
with the di scovery of Wadi Sayq, a place about which
no literature made mention, no history was recorded,
2
Most anti- M ormons daim that there is absolutely positively zero
nrchaeological evidence supporting the Book of M ormon. Thi s is even stated hy
cri tics who have read works by John Sorenson and others. In this genre. fames
White's Lcllas lo a Mormon £Ider (Soulhhridge. MA: Crownc. I 990). I 63- 7 1.
comes 10 mind. nlong with John Ankcrherg and John Weldon's E1•e1ythi11g 1'0 11
/~11er Wanted 10 Know Abo111 Mormrmism ( Eugene. OR: Harvest House. I 992).

27 5. 282-90.
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and no proper scientific investigation had ever been
made. It was a great thrill also when we determined that
Wadi Sayq lies almost exactly "eastward" of Nehem in
Yemen. So far as Bountiful was concerned, Latter-day
Saints could for the first time demonstrate that such a
place did in fact exist, just as Nephi described twentys ix hundred years ago. (p. 53.)
Even more impressive is the way in which they conclude their
findings with respect to both Nahom and Bountiful:
The first location, Nehem/Nahom, is unique in that
it may well be a place-name recorded in the Book of
Mormon that has survived to the present day, in addition to being associated to other aspects of Nephi' s
account. The second, Wadi Sayq/Khor Kharfot, impressively fits Nephi' s detailed description of Bountiful in
ways that no other place does. Further, it is directionally linked with Nehem just as I Nephi 17: 1 requires.
Locating such a precisely defined place anywhere in
the world would be a remarkable thing, but to find a
site (and only one) exactly matching the criteria in that
most unlikely and barren of all regions-Arabia-must
appeal to the honest in heart as compelling evidence
that Nephi's account is based on reality. (p. 58)
In reading this book, I found myself engrossed in two different styles. The Astons present their hard research on the Book of
Mormon in a fascinating, arresting way. I appreciated their thoroughness, for as I absorbed their data, questions would invariably
come into my mind-questions that were answered by them, usually within a few paragraphs.3 But another e lement is present in
this book, and this is the personal style, the very valuable subjective element. In some places this book read almost like a novel;
the details of their journeyings are almost as gripping as are
Lehi's. I found myself amazed, amused, curious, and filled with
suspense at various times as I read of their encounters with the
3
My only lament about this book rcllccts my own shoncomings: I wish
the book included an appendix with a pronunciation guide, inasmuch as many of
the proper names were of uncertain pronunciation.
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heal, the c liffs, bandits, armed guards, bats, mosquitoes, and a
manac led madman. I was pleased to see so many figures and
illustrations. I was especially impressed with the quality of the
color photographs. The last rwo color photographs I found especially delightful , for it was with them that l was able to see the
faces of Warren and Michaela Aston, along with their colleagues
and friend s. And I fe lt in reading their story that they had become
my friends as well.
I highly recommend this book to those interested in evide nce
supporting the Book of Mormon as a divine ly inspired ancient
document, or anyone who is looking for a good read. T be lieve the
Astons have done all of us a great service by tenaciously purs uing- and realizing- their goals and dreams. Their work may not
silence those critics who are not honest in heart, but it will cause al I
seekers after truth to recognize that the descriptions of Nah o m
and Bountiful in the Book of Mormon are in complete harmony
with what we now know of the Arabia of Lehi's day.

